Be like Molly of Denali
- record a short 1minute video of your
daily routine, at home
and in the community.
Share on social media:
#KERASUMMER2019

Visit your local library
Pick out 3-4 books for
this month’s reading.
Try finding some
about Alaskan culture,
Space Exploration,
and etc.
Spend 15 minutes
reading outside in a
favorite spot.

Build your own
miniature ‘snow’ fort at
home.

Listen podcast
episodes about Molly
of Denali and her
Alaskan adventures!

Watch Peg + Cat
celebrate Fourth of
July by helping George
Washington.

Earn your morning
badges like Peg + Cat.
Then color them!

Cave into your
cravings and make
this Galactic Space
Popcorn recipe.

Build your own
space rover.

Listen to another
podcast episode on
Molly and her Alaskan
adventures!

Watch the Kratt
brothers give you an
inside look at the lives
of wild animals of
Alaska.

Help Peg + Cat bring
back some color into
their lives! Find all the
shapes and color them
in.

Beat the heat! Make
this sweet and
simple recipe for
Apple Banana
Chillers.

Paint the night sky
with Elmo using his Art
Maker.

Watch the premiere
of Molly of Denali
on KERA TV at
8am or 4:30pm.

Using Elmo’s Art
Maker, draw your
favorite scene from
yesterday’s premiere of
Molly of Denali.

Watch this video and
meet one of Earth’s
closest neighbors,
Mars.

Watch this video and
learn more about
Earth’s very own light
show.

Save those Popsicle
sticks! Make Peg +
Cat puppets.

Energize yourself make this tasty
recipe for Energy
Bars.

Molly enjoys
showcasing her
Alaskan native culture!
Tell us about your
culture: record a vlog
or make a drawing.

Spend 20 minutes
reading outside in a
favorite spot.

Bert’s birthday is
soon. Color a Cake!

How did we travel to
the moon? Watch
and learn from Sean
and Sydney.

Why does the moon
look different
sometimes? Watch
this explanation from
Ready Jet Go!

Create a “Happy
Birthday” card to
celebrate Bert’s birthday
today!

Satisfy your cheese
craving! Make this
healthy recipe for Pita
Pizzas.

Find the difference
in shapes for Peg +
Cat again – this time
with Ramone!

Read to your
parents/caregiver
for 25 minutes
today. Show them
your reading and
speaking skills!

Go outside and enjoy
the outdoors.
Observe and take
mental notes of the
scenery. Think about
shapes, sizes, and
color.

To summarize this
month’s premiere of
Molly of Denali, watch
this short video about
kids from Alaska

The Summer Learning Challenge theme for July is
literacy. Be sure to visit kera.org/summer for a
complete list of links and resources for July. Post your
SLC photos in the Facebook group using the hashtag
#KERASummer2019.

Contact KERA Community Engagement at engage@kera.org or at 214-740-9335 if you'd like to have an SLC Packet mailed to you.

